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ABSTRACT:
This project was designed to create biodegradable styrofoam material from a Cambodian
waste product, as an alternative for petroleum-based polystyrene. Polystyrene or strofoam
contains over 57 chemicals that can pollute air and water. The biodegradable styrofoam material
was made using the mixture of Polyvinyl Alcohol or PVA (36%), sugarcane waste or bagasse
(10%), and cornstarch (54%), then baked. Bagasse is a common waste product from Cambodian
food industry. PVA and cornstarch can be added to increase the expansion index of the
styrofoam material, which makes the packing material more foam-like. Bagasse has the ability to
increase the density of the material. The focus was on the expansion index of the sample, so the
best result is the one that has expands the most throughout the process. The sample with more
cornstarch tends to expand more.
QUESTION:
What is the best proportion of sugarcane bagasse, PVA, and cornstarch to make a
biodegradable styrofoam material for Cambodia?
HYPOTHESIS:
I think the percentage of material should be used are 10%, 36% and 54% of
bagasse, PVA and cornstarch respectively because PVA and starch improve in the
expansion index production property, like foam, while bagasse make it denser and more
compact structure. The addition of PVA to starch improve the foamy property. This is
because PVA can interact with starch and break the hydrogen bonds of starch. The result
is it gets the flexible material with more expansion, while more bagasse, causes higher
densities and lower expansion index of the property.

INTRODUCTION:
Cambodia, a small country in SE Asia of 15 million, has many environmental issues.
Specifically, plastic bags and styrofoam containers are seen everywhere along roads, rivers and
oceans. According to the Phnom Penh Post, an article claimed that Phnom Penh has a problem
with plastic bags, since they were imported in the early 1990s. The same article stated, those
plastic bags cannot decompose, and if burnt releases pollutant into the atmosphere. In Phnom
Penh, the plastic bags block drains, which leads to flooding and traps harmful factory waste near
people's homes.
The website Waste not Cambodia, stated in the article, “Star foam” that styrofoam is
everywhere on the streets in Phnom Penh and a lot of things are packed using styrofoam.
Styrofoam is not recyclable, which means there are no collection of it for the scavenger to
consider.
Based on the site Earth Resource, “polystyrene is a petroleum-based plastic made from
the styrene monomer.” In the same article, “Polystyrene Foam Report” stated, foam is light and
95% of it is air, which is good for keeping food hot or cold and safe storage for shipping
electronics. This article stated that polystyrene is a very dangerous material, since about 90,000
workers have been affected through the production. Most effects are seen with the skin, eyes and
lungs. An EPA report shows that the production of polystyrene is the 5th  largest producer of
harmful waste. It releases 57 chemicals, which pollutes air and produces a lot of solid and liquid
waste. Food that is put in styrofoam containers can contaminate the food, which affect human
health. This is because styrene, a type of liquid that is in petroleum-based products, can leak out

into the food. In another article, “How Styrofoam is Bad for the Environment,” it explains how
this material can cause many problems in the ocean, such as as polluting seawater, creating trash
and killing marine animal.
According to the website Lovetoknow, Alice Wisler stated that biodegradable
products are made from renewable or natural resources, can be decomposed and do not
contain harmful chemicals or plastic coatings. The same article stated, biodegradable
packaging is plant-based, for example, can be made from corn. Biodegradable packaging
consists of macromolecules, such as, starch, cellulose, soy protein and lactic acid; these
compounds are not dangerous and decomposes into carbon dioxide, water and biomass.
Biodegradable packaging is an alternative to petroleum-based packaging.
I was inspired by a project from the 2013 Google Science Fair. The project was
made by Elif Bilgin and it was called Going Bananas. This was a project where she used
banana peels to create bio-plastic. Because of the styrofoam waste in my country, I
wanted to make a biodegradable styrofoam. When I started this project, I used Elif
Bilgin's method to create the starch paste and added bagasse and PVA glue to it. As a
result it didn't work well. So I decided to try again using a different method and some
different materials.
A Brazilian research team showed that biodegradable Styrofoam can be made
using PVA EXPLAIN WHAT IS PVA, starch and sugarcane fiber. Sugarcane fiber is also
known as bagasse and is a common waste product in Cambodia. Bagasse is the fibrous
matter made from sugarcane that has been crushed for juice. Currently, bagasse is being
burned as a fuel in sugarcane mills to manufacture animal feed. Sugarcane bagasse

products typically biodegrade in about 90 days, while styrofoam takes a longer time. The
rate of decomposition of bagasse depends on the environmental condition, such as,
temperature and moisture. The materials that I used were bagasse, PVA and cornstarch.
The website, Banana Roti has an article, that explains about the popularity of fresh
sugarcane juice, in Cambodia. Sugarcane juice sellers are abundant and the drink is
inexpensive. So, it is a very popular drink, which just mean there is a lot of sugar cane
waste or bagasse.
Starch is another material used in this project. Starch is a white, tasteless and solid
carbohydrate consisting of a large number glucose molecules. Foods that contain a lot of
starch are rice, wheat, potato, banana and corn. Starch is very useful in making
biodegradable plastic because it’s a natural polymer and is biodegradable. This polymer
is called polylactic acid and there are many advantages of using polylactic polymer,
including safe for food, compostable and recyclable.
Another important material used in this project is PVA (CH2CH(OH)) and it is a
colorless, odorless, nontoxic, transparent, thermoplastic, water-soluble resin. This substance is
used in papermaking and textiles. It is resistant to oil and solvents and decomposes rapidly above
200 °C . This chemical can improve the expansion index production property. Expansion index
is how much an object expands.
Foam are tested for density and strength properties. The density of the foam relates to the
performance of the foam. One example is that the polyurethane foam with the density of 1.8 pcf
performs better than a foam with lower density. The strength tests include tensile strength and
tear resistance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Materials and Tools:
Experiment 1:
■ Bagasse - 3 grams
■ Cornstarch - 16 grams
■ PVA - 11 grams
■ Water - 25 ml
■ Paper towels
■ Beaker
■ Glass rod stirrers
Experiment 2:
■ Bagasse - 3 grams
■ Cornstarch - 18 grams
■ PVA - 9 grams
■ Water - 25 ml
■ Paper towels
■ Beaker
■ Glass rod stirrer
Experiment 3:
■ Bagasse - 3 grams
■ Cornstarch - 15 grams

■ PVA - 12 grams
■ Water - 25 ml
■ Paper towels
■ Beaker
■ Glass rod stirrer
Procedures:
1. Mix the PVA, bagasse and cornstarch together, the glass rod stirrer can be
used
2. Add about 25ml of water to substance
3. Drain the water from the solution using paper towel
4. Lay all the leftover substance on a petri dish, make sure to spread the paste
evenly to make the thickness even.
5. Preheat the oven for 15 minutes and put it on 100 degree Celsius
6. Bake the substance for 40 minutes in 100 degree Celsius
7. Leave to cool down
Cornstarch

Bagasse

Polyvinyl Alcohol or PVA

Mixture with water

Sample before cooked
Testing Methods
Five tests were done on the three samples. To calculate the densities of the
samples, the masses were measured and divided with the volume of the sample
(surface area of circle times height). To find the expansion index of the samples
the volumes of the samples before it was baked were subtracted from the volume
of the samples after baked. A sharp object were poked into the samples to see the
puncture resistance of them. The samples were bent around to see how flexible
they were. Lastly, the samples were pressed with the index finger to see how
spongy they were and that determined the texture of the samples, to see whether it
was spongy or not.

RESULTS:
The Quality of the Biodegradable Foam made from Bagasse
Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 3

Density

0.0817 g/cm3

0.0964 g/cm3

0.104 g/cm3

Expansion

159.04 cm3 - 152.05 cm3

155.53 cm3 - 152.05 cm3 = 153.79 cm3 - 152.05 cm3

Index

= 6.99 cm3

3.48 cm3

= 1.74 cm3

Puncture

easy to puncture

very easy to puncture

easy to puncture, but need

Resistance
Flexibility

Texture

to bit more force
easily bent but fragile

easily bent and very

easily bent and the least

fragile

fragile

spongy in the middle and spongy throughout the

spongy in the middle and

hard on the edges

a bit hard on the edges

entire sample

* This result were analyzed right after it was removed from the oven
The density of a typical expanded polystyrene is 0.0288 g/cm3. All the densities of sample 1, 2
and 3 were higher than the typical polystyrene. The densities of sample 1 was 0.0817 g/cm3,
sample 2 was 0.0964 g/cm3 and sample 3 was 0.104 g/cm3. Sample 1 has the least density, which
means it’s the closest to the density of polystyrene. Looking at the expansion index, sample 1
expanded 6.99 cm3, sample 2 expanded 3.48 cm3 and sample 3 expanded 1.74 cm3. The strength

of the samples were compared with each other by looking ahead the puncture resistance and
flexibility. Sample 3 was the strongest sample because it was the most flexible and the hardest
sample to puncture. The next strongest was sample 1, followed by sample 2. The texture of the
samples were tested to see how spongy or foam-like they were by pressing with the index finger.
Sample 1 and sample 3 were spongy in the middle, but the edges were not foam-like. Sample 2
had a spongy texture throughout the entire sample.

Sample 1 after cooked

Sample 2 after cooked

Sample 3 after cooked

DISCUSSION:
All three samples were not strong enough to used as a replacement for polystyrene, since
they were too dense and not flexible enough. Also, the samples should have been lighter and
more foam-like. More advanced technology may be needed to mix and extrude the substance
before baking to create more air spaces. Better testing tools should be used to measure the
qualities of the foam. If this project was successful it would benefit the environment by reducing
the amount of styrofoam trash, especially in Cambodia. If this project continues, an experiment
to see how long the sample decays should be conducted to test the biodegradability of the
product.

CONCLUSION:
Sample 1 had the most expansion index and the closest density to the typical polystyrene
or styrofoam. This is because sample 1 contained 54% cornstarch and 36% PVA, which both
substances improve the expansion index of the foam. If more cornstarch is added and there is
less PVA, it reduces the expansion. If there is less cornstarch and more PVA, it reduces the
expansion index even more. Furthermore, more cornstarch improves the spongy texture
throughout the entire sample, while PVA improves the strength. All the information above was
analyzed according to the results of the experiment. All of the samples were not strong enough
to be used as a typical styrofoam. To make this project more successful more experiments
should be conducted using different substances that could improve the expansion, flexibility and
strength of the bagasse-based . More advanced technology may be needed to provide a more
consistent baking environment. A kitchen gas stove was used to bake the samples and the heat

may not of been consistent throughout the oven affecting the three samples differently.
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